Welcome to the Cliff Walk! This 3.5 mile (5.6km) long Cliff Walk is unique. It is the only National Recreational Trail set within a National Historic District.

This map, produced by the Newport Cliff Walk Commission, provides key information regarding entry/exit points, facilities, important safety information, and regulations (that are enforced). Please pay particular attention to the Legend which indicates degrees of difficulty along the walk.

Also indicated are 16 Trail Markers that describe various points of interest. Use your smartphone to scan the QR codes on the Trail Markers to access more information and history about the Point of Interest. Please note the Trail Markers describe both publicly accessible and private points of interest. You can also access more information by downloading the free VisitNewport APP at www.citimaps.com/Newport or at your APP store or just type VisitNewport APP at www.citimaps.com/Newport or at your APP store.

The Cliff Walk Commission, provides key information regarding entry/exit points, facilities, important safety information, and regulations (that are enforced). Please pay particular attention to the Legend which indicates degrees of difficulty along the walk.

Also indicated are 16 Trail Markers that describe various points of interest. Use your smartphone to scan the QR codes on the Trail Markers to access more information and history about the Point of Interest. Please note the Trail Markers describe both publicly accessible and private points of interest. You can also access more information by downloading the free VisitNewport APP at www.citimaps.com/Newport or at your APP store or just type VisitNewport APP at www.citimaps.com/Newport or at your APP store.

For more information and answers to your FAQs call: (401) 845-5544

HOURS: Sunrise to Sunset

FACILITIES:
- Public restrooms and water: Located at Easton’s Beach and 40 Steps (seasonal)
- Restrooms/Parking/Food

CAUTION:
- Do not feed the sea lions

DANGER!
- Stay on the walk!
- Steep cliffs! High risk of injury!

WALKING THE CLIFF WALK:
- The walk is 3.5 miles one-way and it takes approximately 2.5 hours to walk one-way. The Walk is a public right of way over private property.
- Please Beware of poison ivy.

NOTE:
- Marine Avenue: last exit before difficult 2 mile section to end of Walk (Bailey’s Beach)

TROLLEY STOPS:
- To and from Newport Transportation Center.

NO BIKES OR SKATEBOARDS • NO ALCOHOL • NO SMOKING
NO GRAFFITI • NO LITTERING • NO TRESPASSING
FINES UP TO $1,000

EMERGENCY: Phone 911
Report location number on the Walk.

HANDICAP AND STROLLERS:
The walk is paved and has no steps between the northernmost entrance at Memorial Boulevard and the Narragansett Avenue entrance at the 40 Steps. Please note that the width and grade of the paved path varies and in places it does not meet ADA standards.

DOGS:
- Must be leashed. Please pick up after your dog.
- Masts are provided at North entrance and 40 Steps.
- Report offenders to Animal Control at 401-847-1306.

MAP LEGEND
- EASY: Paved Walk
- MODERATE: Unpaved path
- DIFFICULT: Unpaved terrain - Rocks & Boulders

You can also access more information by downloading the free VisitNewport APP at www.citimaps.com/Newport or at your APP store.